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hundred Chinese, who went to Port Dalny the Union .Pacific" in the most princelyu WQR0 FR0KI AIRSHIP in tho hope of sharing with the Japanese SHAW ISATTAGOMA train that has yet passed through' the
In the business boom' there, returned to Gate City. The party numbered 125, Our Fall Catalogue A Copy Sent Upon Request.
Chefoo today and report that the Japan-
ese

with 40 ladles.
are monopolizing all opportunities at Other cars from Indiana, Ohio, Illi-

noisthe port These Chinese say that 20 trans-
ports

and West Virginia made up an-
otherbearing 22,000 troops to reinforce speciaL One of the most distin-
guished WolfeHas Traveled 200 the besiegers of Port Arthur, . have ar-

rived of Met Knights to go west today was Lipman, lompanySecretary Treasury by. at PortDalny during the past fort-
night

General John C Smith, a member of the
Miles From St Louis. large Chicago party.

Old Iowa Goods Bought Tomorrow' and Wednesday Charged on September

ONLY CONTESTANT IN RACE

FarmeK In Illinois Sees the Vessel
. About a Mile In the Air and Mov-JIn- g

at the Rate of Twenty
Miles an Hour.

AVON, HI., Aug: 28. A balloon going In
an easterly direction passed over Avon
today and dropped a card attached to a
bulletin. A "farmer found the card, on
which, had been written: "Will finder
please "write and tell of balloon passing
town or city, George H. Tomllnson,
World's Fair Grounds, care W. E. Smith."

It is estimated that the balloon was
more- - than a mile high and going at the
rateof 20 miles an hour.

Avon Is a small town in Fulton County,
about"200 miles northeast of St Louis.

Going In the Wrong Direction.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 28. Carl Meyers, the

aeronaut, "who started in a Tace from the
World's Fair grounds yesterday for the
"Washington monument, and whose bal-
loon' landed near St. Charles last night,
returned to this city tonight Professor
"Meyers said he landed where he did be-
cause he was afraid he would not meet
an upper current that would take him
East After leaving the Fair grounds the
balloon was carried in a northerly direc-
tion. Neither he nor the balloon was in-
jured, the professor-.said- .

The balloon of George J3. Tomllnson,
who started in the race with Professor
Meyers, was seen last night anchored in
the ,p.ralrie, several miles north of
Charleston. A farmer said that when It
passed over his head the rope was drag-
ging.

Lebaudy's Airship Escapes.
PARIS, Aug. 2S. Lebaudy's steerable

balloon narrowly escaped destruction to-

day. The aeronaut ascended ihls morn-
ing, but was obliged to come down on
account of a gale. The balloon was an-
chored to a tree and while there wasno
one 'on board it tore loose, rose to a
considerable height, and drifted toward
the sea.

Several automobiles started in pursuit
of the balloon, which descended at

44 miles from Morrison, whence it
started. It caught in the trees, but was
taken down uninjured.

LOOK POB S0BTE5.

(Continued from .First Pace.)

the dark as to the meaning of tho Japan-
ese movements and that consequently
they have no definite plan.

At Mercy of the Japanese.
Ten days ago, feeling that LJao Yang

would be surrounded. General Kuropat
kin began to draw his troops northward.
Then on the Japanese retiring he brought
them back again, but continued his
preparations for effecting a retreat

There is no doubt says the correspond-
ent that the Russian army is now
jjletely at the mercy of the Japanese

The Lilao Yang correspondent ot the
Dally Telegraph, .In a dispatch dated Au-
gust 2S, says that the Japanese are push-
ing In against three sides of the city,
near which there is continuous fighting. A
great quantity of transportation has been
sent north, leaving Lilao Yang ready for
all eventualities.

The rumor that the Japanese lost guns
at Slaullns, the correspondent says, turns
out to be Incorrect The correspondent
continues:

Searchlights Used in Attack.
"The Japanese are reportedto be adopS

ing a. new method of night attack. They
concentrate searchlights on the point at-
tacked thus preventing the garrison from
seeing anything."

Describing recent fighting, the corre-
spondent says:

"The shooting on both sides was splen-
did, the Russians contesting every inch
of the ground with all their characteristic
stubbornness. The Japanese attack from
the direction of the LJao River has not
yet developed."

Special dispatches from Shanghai, re-
port that there is a hitch regarding the
cruiser Askold and the destroyer Grozo-vo- i.

The Japanese government having dis-
covered, the dispatch says, that the pa-
roled crews- of the Variag and Korietz

v have been drafted into the Baltic fleet now
'insists that China shall retain the crews
of the cruiser and the destroyer until
the end of the war.

New Town Unharmed by Shells.
The Tientsin correspondent of the Stand-

ard, discussing the distance the Japanese
are .now from Port Arthur, declares that
they are unable to approach nearer the
new town, owing to the fire from the
Russian ships. The Japanese commander,
the correspondent says, has ordered that
no shells be thrown into the town, for
the sake of the noncombatants.

The attempt to attack the forts from
the outside lines, both to the westward
and eastward, will advance from the
north with a view of assaulting the forts
from the inside. The correspondent adds
that owing to the extensive mine area tho

of the fleet Is difficult

KILLED CLOSE TO TRENCHES.

Attacking Japanese Mowed Down Be- -'

fore Port Arthur.
L.IAO YANG. Aug. 25. (Delayed in

transmission.) Numerous reliable reports
which have reached here through a dispa-

tch-carrier and other persons are to
the effect that despite the extreme Japan-
ese measures of the past fortnight to
perfect a blockade of Port Arthur by
means of sinking all the junks near that
place, the Russians outside Port Ar-
thur are considerably underestimated, as
Is also the existing power of the fortress,
which is likely to hold out for two months
and possibly until January, even under
such a strength of assault as the Japan-
ese are using.

Contrary to the belief here that the
Japanese iiad taken the outer forts at
Port Arthur, it Is now understood that
the Russians, up to August 15, were suc-
cessfully defending a five-mi- le circumfer-
ence and that although the old town was
receiving an average of 25 Japanese shells
daily, the restaurants and clubs, properly
safeguarded, continued open and there
was order throughout the town. The Jap-
anese occasionally shelled the new town
and often attempt to rush the outei
trenches, sometimes arriving to within
100 yards of them, when they were unable
to hold their own in consequence of the
mortality In their ranks.

The wounded from Kaofengshlk are ar-
riving here today. An important engage-
ment is expected at Kaofengshlk this
morning, but there has been no report
from that quarter up to 10 o'clock.

Two Japanese, supposed to be cor-
respondents, having cameras In their pos-
session, were captured outside their lines.

The position at Kaofengshlk at 2 o'clock
this morning was unchanged.

Japanes Do Ail the Business.
CHBFOO, Aug. 23, 11:50 P.

STRONG IN "ARTILLERY.

Japanese Hammer Their Opponents
Backward.

LIAO'YANG, Aug. 28. A Russian cor-
respondent of the Associated Press, In
describing the two days' fight of August
25 and 26, says:

"The fight developed not only the Im-
mense strength of the Japanese artillery,
but Involved several hand-to-han- d fights
and bayonet charges.

"The first movement was made by Gen-
eral Nodzu from Erdah on the morning
of August 25, with about a division and
a half. Tho Japanese concentrated the
fire of nearly 60 guns on the Llandiansian
position. Among these guns were moun-
tain batteries and heavier cannon, the
latter including four howitzers.

"The Cossacks checked the first at-
tempt of the Japanese Infantry to ad-
vance In the direction of Tounsinpu.

Try a Night Attack.
"General Kurokl then joined In the at-

tack and led a general assault, pressing
heavily on the center of the left flank,
while at the same time attempting to turn
the extreme left The advance began
at 10 P. M. on August 25, the Japanese
following their usual custom of trying
to force In thenlght a position which had
proved impregnable during the day. The
rifle fire gradually increased until mid-
night, when the principal t attack was
made on our left

"The Japanese came up In solid masses,
throwing themselves against our position
with wild shouts of 'Banzai.' Every at-
tack was beaten back with tremendous
loss.

"At one place the Japanese broke line
and fled, leaving the dead in heaps. "We
followed with tho bayonet up to the next
line of trenches, but there was a. lull until
.4 o'clock in the morning, when reinforce-
ments joined tho attackers.

Advance Under Artillery Fire.
"The Japanese again advanced slowly

and stubbornly, covered by a hail
"We remained in our positions

until 1 A. M., and then retired without
even bringing up the reserves.

"We fell back from Anpilln Pass, Matin,
Salindzy, Tsegok and Chilipul to the next
position, asj had been arranged before-
hand. Our losses were about 1500. The
Japanese losses are not known, but they
were heavy. "We were unable to remove
six guns from their high positions, owing
to the condition of the roads, but before
the guns were left behind they were dis-
abled.

"The Tamboff, Orloff and Briansk 'regi-
ments distinguished themselves at bay-
onet work.

Cossacks Charge Into Trouble.
"Colonel Larapoff, with soveral com-

panies of cavalry, led a wild saber charge,
before which the Japanese broke In con-
fusion, but the Cossacks ventured too far
in pursuit and came under a terrific artil-
lery fire, with the result that they suf-
fered heavily in, men and horses.

"This evening the sound of guns, which
had been heard all day long, is slacken-- "
Ing. 'All the forces of the Red Cross are
mobilizing in the expectation of heavy
work.

"The Russian list of losses Is not yet
complete, but it is not believed it will be
heavy excopt on the eastern front

"So far throughout the fighting our
guns have been exceptionally well placed
and masked. During the fighting of Au-
gust 25 the artillery inflicted tremendous
losses on the Japanese, who, on the other
hand, fired most wildly."

Estates of Finland Summoned.
ST. PETERSBURG. Am 9r An im

perial decree has been issued summoning
me esuu.es 01 f iniana to meet in ordinary
session at Helslngfors, December G, next
Under the same decree the next meeting
of the Finnish Diet will be held in 1907.

The Finnish charter provides for a
National Parliament, consisting of four
estates, the nobles, the clergy, the burgh-
ers and the peasants. The estates are con-
voked by the Emperor of Russia, who Is
Grand Duke of Finland.

Russian Cruiser In Spanish Port.
LONDON, Aug. 28. A dispatch to

Lloyd's from "Vigo, Spain, says that the
Russian auxiliary cruiser Don (formerly
the German steamer Fuerst Bismarck)
has put into that port for water.

PREACHER PUT IN JAIL.

Accused of Complicity in Attack on
Sheriff at Victor.

VICTOR, --Colo., Aug. 28. Rev. T. Sr Ice-

land, Arthur Parker and 1. R. Jenks
were arrested tonight and taken to jail
In Cripple Creek as the result of an at-
tack upon Sheriff Bell and several of
his deputies. Rev. Mr. Iceland, who is
pastor of the Methodist Church, reported
to Sheriff Bell several days ago that he
feared an attempt would be made to de-
port him because of his utterances from
the pulpit criticizing certain elements in
the district

The Sheriff at once placed a guard at
the preacher's home and has since main-
tained it day and night Tonight he went
to Leland's home with deputies to change
the guard, according to the story in cir-
culation. He found the house in 'dark-
ness, but could distinguish Parker and
Jenks standing in the doorway. Ho ex-
plained his mission, but had hardly fin-
ished before the two men began shoot-
ing. No one was hurt and, the two men
were arrested.

Mr. Leland was also placed under ar-
rest when he came home from services
at his church. Parker and Jenks are
Western Federation men and are under
bond awaiting trial on the charge of com-
plicity In the Victor riot of June 6.
As friends of Rev. Mr. Leland, they
have also been guarding his home ever
since he announced , his belief that he
would be forced to leave Victor.

CABLE TO' ALASKA.

(Continued irom First-Page- .)

to the depth of water. The estimate of
the distance between Juneau and Val-de- z,

where the cable will next be ex-
tended, is 750 miles.

Vaides Cable is Next.
"Work on the Vaides cable. General

Greely says, will be commenced as
scon as possiblo.and it is believed by
the signal service that the line can bo
completed thisxyear.

The Alaska cable has been laid under
the direction, of Colonel James Allen,
Mjor Edgar Russell, Captain Charles
de F. Chandler, all of whom were
engaged with the Burnslde on cable-layin- g

in the Philippines, and Captain
Charles S. Wallace.

Captain Wildman completed the
wireless system between Nome and St
Michael this Summer. He installed a
perfected system upon which he hadexperimented on Long Island last
Winter. During the preceding Summer
Lieutenant Clifton, who has just come
here to take charge of the Seattle of-
fice of the signal service, installed In-
struments last year but did not get
the system Into working order as dp-la- ys

in shipments made it impossible
for him to receive all of his equip-- ,
ment Prior to the installation of the
wireless system at St Michael a cable
had been laid but the ice took it out A
land line would be 300 miles in length
while the wireless system, covers the
distance in 107.
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Ready

Balloon

Friends. Today Account

LECTURES IN THE EVENING

First Address Without. Reference to
Politics Since Leaving Washing-

ton on His Western Political
Pilgrimage for the Party.

TACOMA, Aug. 28.-L- eslie M. Shaw,
Secretary of the Treasury, arrived In Ta-co-

today at 4 o'clock on his Western
trip under the direction of "the National
Republican Committee. He was met at
the depot by a large delegation of former
residents of Iowa, most of whom were
personal friends of the Secretary- - In
the delegation were two men who were
In college at Mount Vernon, la., at the
time he was a student there and who
were present when , hp graduated In 1877.
Others had known him intimately during
tho early part of his political career.

His reception at the depot although
undemonstrative, because the day was
Sunday, was like a reunion of Iowa peo-
ple. The Secretary surprised many, re-
membering all his old friends on sight
and being able to call them by their first
names.

He was driven to the home of President
F. B. Gault of Whltworth College, where
he took dinner and remained until even-
ing, when he delivered a lecture at the
First Presbyterian Church to the Y. M
C. A. and other young people. The ad-
dress made no reference to politics and
was the first of its kind to be delivered
since leaving Washington. Tonight the
Secretary is the guest of Senator A. G.
Foster.

Tomorrow morning he will take a cruise
on Puget Sound in the United States reven-

ue-cutter Grant and will visit Seattle
and the navy-yar- d at Bremerton- -

President Takes Family to Church.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Aug. 2S. Presi-

dent Roosevelt passed the day quietly at
Sagamore Hill with" his family and one
or two other guests. - He accompanied
Mrs. Roosevelt and all of the children
excepting Quentln to the morning service
at Christ Episcopal Church. Several rel-
atives and friends called informally dur-
ing the day.

SHOT BY DRUNKEN COWBOY

Two Men Are Killed and Two Badly
Injured.

DENVER, Aug. 2S. A Republican spe-
cial from Albuquerque, N. M., says:

In a shooting affray at Silver City, N.
M., today Constable Perfecto Rodriguez
was killed. Town Marshal Kllburn fatally
and Patrick Nunn and Howard Cheno-vitc- h

badly wounded.
Nunn, who is foreman of the Diamond

A cattle outfit, In an effort to influence
several of his cowbows to return to the
ranch, became Involved In a fight with
one of them. Chenovitch, a friend of the
cowboy Nunn was trying to subdue,
grabbed Nunn's revolver, which the latter
had. laid astde and began shooting. Nunn
was hit twice, ana Rodriguez, who was at-
tracted to theN scene by the noise of the
firing, was shot, through the heart and
killed.

Marshal Kilburn then attempted to dis-
arm Chenovitch and was shot in the
neck, his wound being considered fatal. In
the meantime Deputy Sheriff Collier came
running up, armed with a shotgun and
engaged Chenovitch in a duel, inflicting
severe wounds in his face and neck. The
fight occurred on the main street of the
town.

Murderer Caught by Quicksand.
NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 2S: NunzioMa-rln- o

was shot and killed here today by his
brother-in-la- Guiseppe Marmanno, who
also shot Mrs. Marino, perhaps fatally.
Marmanno in his efforts to elude a crowd
of pursuers ran Into the salt meadow
at the south end of the city, where tho
salt, covered by four feet of water, is inmany places ten "feet deep and more yield-
ing than quicksand. It is believed he per-
ished.

Jealous Step-Fath- Uses a Gun.
CHICAGO, Aug. 2S. Jealous because of

the attentions paid to his stepdaughter
by her sweetheart, Lorenz Lentsch at-
tempted to kill both with a revolver and
then ended his own life. Augusta Guth,
20 years old, the stepdaughter, was shot
in the back as she sat at a piano, while
her sweetheart, Edward Moeller, was shot
in the thigh as he stood beside her.

The girl will probably die. Moeller's
condition is not serious.

TRADE OP THE PHILIPPINES

Increase In Imports and Decrease In
Exports.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. According to
a statement given out today at the Bureau
of Insular Affairs, the Philippine Import
trade advanced nearly $2,000,000 In valueduring the nine months ended March
last and a slight falling off is shown in
the exports as a result of decreased ship-
ments in copra and sugar, although hemp
and tobacco are exported in larger
amounts than for the corresponding
three-fourt- of the previous year.

Excluding gold and silver and United
States Government purchases, the Custom-

-House returns, the 'total value of
merchandise imported for the nine months
ended March. 1904. at 525,927,024, and theexports at $22,256,169. a 7 per cent In-
crease in Imports and 2 per cent decrease
In exports.

The rlcegrowing sections of the British
and French East Indies have enjoyed most
of the Increase in trade.the latter terri-
tory sending three-fourt- of the

worth of rice received.
Except for those countries from which

rice is obtained the statement says thatfor the first time since American occupa-
tion, the United States leads In theamount of merchandise sent to the isl-
ands and that the outgoing trade with theprincipal countries shows a decline In the
value of shipments to the United States,
more than $700,000 of the loss being cred-
ited to sugar exports and $600,000 to
hemp.

More than one-ha- lf of the imports con-
sisted of food and animals, while the ex-
ports were chiefly agricultural products,
hemp exp'orts amounting to $16,000,000 In
round numbers. The figures on the car-
rying trade show an Increase in volume
of business done under the American flag,
the amount carried to the islands lelng
$1,535,027. while $2,237,805 of the' exports
left the Islands under the American flag.
The British vessels took $18,172,819.

The sugar trade declined from $2,479,-00- 1
to $1,827,074. the entire output being

sent to Japan, Hong Kong and China, no
portion being exported to the United
States. Americans made up more than
one-ha- lf the total arrivals, the greater
portion being classed as professional men.

Travel In Princely Style.
OMAHA, Aug.. 28. Knights Templar

numbering . to exceed 2000 passed
through Omaha today . on the way to
the San Francisco conclave. The Chi-
cago Commandery wasca'rrled west on

DISCUSS STBLEB SITUATION.

Butchers' Executive Committee Ar-

rives at No Definite Conclusion.

CHICAGO, Aug. 28. The members of
the National executive committee of the

--Butchers' Union held a two hours' meet-
ing tonight to discuss the present condi-
tion of the stockyards' strike. After the
adjournment of the meeting those present
would not divulge" what they had done,
but made the announcement that nothing
definite had been settled and that another
"meeting would be held in the morning.

By some members of the executive com-
mittee the Idea has been advanced that a
proposal should be made , to the packers
to call off tho strike if the packers will
make Individual agreements with the
men.

Cornelius Shea, head of the National Or-
ganization of Teamsters, arrived in Chi-
cago tonight. He declared that he had
come to confer with the packing-hous- e

teamsters, who are now" on strike, because
he understood that they were desirous of
calling off the strike as far as their own
organization is concerned.

Will Support Subway Engineers.
NEW YORK. Aug. 23. Fifteen hundred

members of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers, representing localities
within 500 miles of New York, at a meet-
ing there today unanimously voted ' to
support the contention of the motor en-
gineers employed on the Elevated road,
that the mea employed in the Subway
shall be paid the union wage of 43.50 for
a nine-ho- day Instead of for a ten-ho-

day, the rate at which General Manager
Bryan of the Inter-Borou- Transit Com-
pany proposes.

Deported Men Taken From Deputy.
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Aug. 23. A.

D. Ledue, one of the members of the
Western Federation of Miners, who was
deported, returned to Anaconda today,
and while In the custody of a Deputy
Sheriff was taken in charge by a body
of armed men.

When news of the occurrence reached
Sheriff Bell he sent a force of deputies
In search of the mob and Its captive.

Strikebreaker Assailants Sentenced.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Aug. 28.

Judge B. S. Baker has sentenced O. Ma-rlna- n,

president of the Albquerque Cen-
tral Labor Union, to jail for 70 days
and four other striking- - Sante Fe ma-
chinists for CO days for assault upon a
strikebreaker, In violation of the court's
strike injunction. The cases were ap-
pealed.

Keep Away From Socialism.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 2S. The United

Garment Workers of America, at the last
meeting of their annual convention, this
evening voted down a resolution com-
mitting the organization to Socialism. A
resolution exonerating Acting Secretary
Thomas J. Crouchloy of wrongdoing in
office was unanimously adopted.

REBEL FORCE DESTROYED.

Uruguayan Troops Enter Argentine
Territory to Destroy Rebels.

BUENOS AYRES, Aug. "23. A great sen-
sation has been creatdhere owing to the
surprising by troopsof thegovernment
of Uruguay of a Uruguayan insurrection-
ary force numbering ISO men fully armed
and equipped, under Colonel Pamplllon,
on a steamer on the Uruguayan coast, but
In Argentine territory.

President Ordonez, of Uruguay, had
been warned that preparations were being,
made for an Insurrectionary expedition
and dispatched two forces with armed
vessels to watch for the expedition. At
night the government troops attacked
the Insurrectionists with a continuous'
and merciless fire. Many of the latter
swam ashore, but eight badly wounded
were captured. The fate of the others is
not known.

The insurrectionary vessel was also
captured, and with It a considerable quan-
tity of telegraph apparatus.

Diplomatic relations between Argentina
and Uruguay have become much strained
owing to this Incident.

Offer to Mexican Sugargrowers.
CITY OF MEXICO, Aug. 28. The

sugar trust has received oyer 6500 tons
of sugar Intended for shipment to Lon-
don, and trust officials made overtures
to sugarplanter3 to pay nearly 1 cent a
pound to aid in getting sugar out of
the country so as to make better prices
in the home markets of the new crop.

It is now said that the trust Interests
will not agree to this proposition. The
matter, is an embarrassing one for plant-
ers. '

Paraguay Revolutionists Active.
BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 28. Paraguay

revolutionary vessels are extremely ac-tic- e.

They are carrying men, horses and
arms and are searching all passenger
boats. An Argentine warship yesterday
threatened to fire on the revolutionary
squadron if It intercepted vessels .flying
the flag ot the Argentine Republic

REASSURED BY BALFOUR.

London Market Revives After De-

pression in Early Part of Week.

LONDON, Aug. 28. After heavy de-
pression on the Stock Exchange in the
early part of the week, owing to the trou-
ble anticipated by the renewed activity
of the Russian-- volunteer-flee- t steamer
Smolensk, the markets recovered on the
statement that Premier Balfour made to
a deputation representing the London
cuamber of Commerce on the subject.
Business, however, continued to be very
restricted.

Americans continued to be fairly active,
but had a fluctuating week, closely fol-
lowing the movements of Wall street.

Redmond's Welcome in 'New York.
NEW YORK, Aug. 28. John. E. Red-

mond, the Irish leader, and those who
came to America with him, were ten-
dered a reception tonight in Carnegie
Hall by the New York Municipal Coun-
cil of the United Irish League of Amer-
ica. Mr. Redmond, Mr. O'Kelly and W.
Bourke Cockran spoke. Ten thousand
dollars was either subscribed or paid
in cash toward the fund for carrying
on the Irish movement.

Disapperance Still a Mystery.
DENVER, Aug. 28. It has been ascer-

tained that Miss Mercedes Marohl, of Po-tok- a,

I1L. who disappeared while visiting
in this state, was not a victim of the
Eden disaster, as feared. She was In
Colorado Springs the night of August 7,
when two carloads of passengers were
swept away by the flood at Eden and
subsequently came to Denver.

Archbishop of Canterbury at Quebec.
QUEBEC, Aug. 28. The Archbishop

of Canterbury, accompanied by his
wife; Rev. MrHolden, domestic chap-
lain; Rev. Mr. Ellison, vicar of Wind-
sor, and J. Plerpont Morgan, of New
York, arrived here early today. The
archbishop preached In the English Ca-
thedral this morning.
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Boise, Idaho
THE PERKINS.

John Brodbeck, BolseMrs C M Lockwood,
J J Mamey, Seattle Salem
E B Barnes. Gold Bh Mrs E T Adair, do
H B Kardney, S F Ben Zlgler, Elma
F L C Westphal, May Sullivan. Ilwaco

Spokane B D Hodges, Astoria
J F Woods, Condon John Fink. City

Woods, do Peter Erwln, Oro Gnd
Agnes do C D Bowden.
George Nixon. fapoK E C Brooks, Roseburg
Barney May, HuntgtnjM E

H R Reed. Lattvl Sumpter
John Herrlck. Seattle M Jensen, Chicago
I R Brown, Boise Mrs Jensen, do
W G Mulligan, Spok J F Howll. Belllnghm.
N Smith. Superior C W Pope. Or City
Ben Allen W Vernon,

Yoncalla
C M Baker, Vernon, do
Jas Eccleson. do A E Webber, Iowa
J E Simpson, Webber, do

Monmouth G A Turner, do
A J Goodman, Mrs Turner, do

Pendleton E A Arnold, do
H C Bushnell Jc Cty A F Banford. do
E C Herldson, S F G West, Aberdn
A L Webb, do Gertrude Rowe. do
J H Hall. RingUng B W S Lysons. Kelso
Frank Milsap. Astora J B Benson, Aberdeen
Mrs Milsap, do A S Coats, do
M E Child, Bplsa F S Olmsted. Dalles
E E Forrell, do C A Collins.
Alta Farrell, do Collins, do
Mrs E T Farrell. do

THE' IMPERIAL
C D Wilson. Seattle W Blrgfeld. T Dalles.
E B Marshall, S E Blout. Cheyenne,

Pendleton F.D Stratton. do
Marshall, do B K Taylor, do

Chas H ao ju 1 JtJaKer, uomendi,
A F Griffith. N Y G F Hartley. Wis
J L Galen, Phlladel A Lakes son,
"Mrs Galen, do Denver
Robt McGhee, W Va E E Indepnl
Mrs McGhee. do F E Monaghan, S
Ed Mills. Pleosariton Monaghan. do
Mrs Mills, no iF R
L A Porter. Salem Seattle
F W Settlemler, . Mrs do

Woodburn Miss M Imlay. Reedvll
Mrs Settlemler. do J F Berger, Eugn
Mae Fleeman. Aylwine, Tacoma
G A Hartman. fC Neeson, Aberdeen

Pendleton J B Alexander, Tacm
L E Hanson, Wallace Mrs M R Rogers,
Win H Raat. Fa Sioux Falls
E C Mann, do W S Hard. Florida
H R Nalsey. do E F Adams. N D
E E Weaver, do N McEwen, do
Mary Barr, Walla WF Nolte. Cumberland
Anna Williams, do IMrs Nolte, da
J Glosson, Wardner iW M
Mrs Glosson. do Whisky Island
R D Osterhout, H O Skinner, Chicago

Ner Perce A P Hodges, S F
Chas Settler, H G Van Dusen. Astr

Camas Prairie G N Crosfield, Wasco
Dr F H Blnnose, Crosfield. do

Butte, Mont jMlss E McCoy. Dalles
F Moyer. S F Mrs E O McCoy, do

Lace Curtain Sale
Good news unstinted measure from our Lace Cur-

tain Drapery Store. Never before were such
new sold at such small

$4.00 Real Irish ?2.85
$6.50 Real Marie . $3.85
$4.50 Real Battenburg
$4.00 Real Cluny and Arabe . $3,25
$4.00 Arabe Deutelle
$2.50 Scotch Lace Curtains $1.95
$1.50 Real Scotch Lace $1.05

SPECIAL NOTICE We desire to call your
to our Our prices

are less than those asked elsewhere for work and
Those who making changes in their
this season will find it to come us for

estimates. (See Window.)

First Showing of New Fall Dress Goods
shelves counters of Goods filling choicest

attention
TAILOR SUITINGS effects, invisible checks plaids inches Excellent

values to
AMAZON CLOTHS Superb fabrics Tailor-mad- e Gowns. Rich mixtures plain effects.

inches. Splendid values at
CRAVENETTE COVERTS genuine Cravenette Rain shower proof.

color inches wide
MOHAIR large of Mohair Plaids Shirtwaists. Scotch Tartan effects inches

Excellent
Novelty Suitings, Special $1.25

introductory special 54-in- ch

stripes invisible plaids, medium
weight stripes,
white, brown white, white,

Exceptional

Paddock,

beauti-
ful Curtains prices.

Point Curtains
Antoinette Curtains

Curtains $2.93
Curtains

Curtains

Curtains
atten-

tion "Drapery Department.
mate-

rials. corftemplate
economy

stylish
mannish

Absolutely

PLAIDS;

Novelty Mixtures, Special
A great grouping of Dress Fabrics, suitable for

wear. New mixtures, small
and effects; pin dot Mohairs a full line
of colors 38 wide. special

50

More New Silks Three Black Silk Specials
is today. Additional novelties

Fancy Shirtwaist
CRUSHED VELVETS the leading shades. These much vogue Waists

Dress trimmings at
FANCY VELVETEENS in extensive assortment of patterns colorings designed to

Waists and entire costumes
fctlrfcAtial We on today exceptional in
&pCClCll that duplicated anywhere price.

2000 yards
5000 yards 36-inc- h

1000 yards 19-in- ch

wife city
and

and

MacCallum,

MacCallum,
MacCallum,

Ont

and Mrs
Whlttaker,

and

and

and

and
Mrs

Mrs
Schlessenger,

and
Philadelphia and
Philadelphia

and and

wife
and

and

Elk
Mrs

McDerough. Seattle

Mrs

Philadelphia
McMlnnlMrs

Mrs

Mrs
Mrs

Seattle
Mrs

Mrs
Carter,

and

Ana
Mrs

Butterworth,
Butterworth,

Hendrickson,

Geo

in

Real $3.25
Real

to Order"

homes to
Third-Stre- et

at
50c

girls' school
plaid in

inches values

in

in in

75,
place values

xannot at

PORTLAND.

Wis

Feldhausen.

Mrs

Mrs

Schoemaker,

Huntington,

Mrs

Mrs
EugeneJF

Mrs

checks

Very
at

shown

Black Peau de Soie Silk, special at . $1.00
Black Guaranteed Taffeta Silk, special at $1.35

Black Taffeta, very special

INVITATIONS and

J A McNloen. Seattle J P Meyers, Clatskan
F Jones. Dallas, Tex Mrs Meyers, do
Mrs K M Duncan, Eva Froome, Pendletn

Grass Valley Elizabeth Milne?
Miss Nesbltt. Goldndl HillsWo
Margaret Nesbltt, do

THE ST. CHARLES.
E O Blackwell, J A Johnson,

Boring Point Richmond
W Batchelor. City W H Hobson, Stayton
W F Maglll, Kalama O Smucker, do
J E Campbell, do E Smucker, do
R Wlttschen, City W C Reasoner. doJ L Chandler, N L Blhan. Olympta

Arlington Mrs Blhan, do
A K Gardner, Geo Solomon, do

Rapid Clty Mrs Solomon, do
J M Glllum, Baltlmrj Augusta Oleen. do .
C S Biggs, do Fred Solomon, do
Geo Clark, do OHle Hardesty, Hubrd
F Schraegel. Seattle Zella Hardesty, do
J N Maxwell. Salem F A Young. City
Miss Anna Clark, M E Raymond, do

Forest Grove G Hardwlck. do
W Miller, do E L Bushnell. Palmer
D F Howard, Stella C L Arthur, Woodbrn
W F Lauman. Yoncla C W.. Davlcs, Rainier
F Salem Mrs Davles. do
M Fritz, Sandy C S Llngry. City
Mrs Lee. Oakland R M Hanna, Colfax
Page Gardner, do G H Baldwin. F Grv
John Willis. Mt Dale C W Weir. City
V V Runnels, N Yak C G Cathcart.
W O Rhode, do Estacada
E J Soeflcky, do Thos Delaney, Seattle
Beatrice Burkhead, S H Blackburn,

Monmouth Eufaula
E A Cummlngs, Ted Lewis, .City

Dayvllle Mabel Ross, Knappa
Mrs Cummlngs, do C Ross, do
Mrs M Snyder, do F G Kelly, do
W R Reed, N Yam W Hopkins, Dalles
Miss Corda Glbbs, do Ed Baxtrom,
L C Hubbard, Oak Pt Marshland
F P Kunkle. do Cyrus Vaughan,
J B HIUIs, Jasper Hood River
Mrs Hillls. do M M Richards, do
C F Cathcart. C Grv O Knoles, do
C P Duore, California J J Foster. Cathlamet
airs Duore, do ' Mrs Foster, do
R S Heck, Edison Mrs Ed Foster, do
Mrs Heck, do Master Foster, do
Miss Heck, do

THE ESMOND.
C E Spencer, B City W Porter. Westport
Mrs Spencer, do S Carlson. Kalama
W D Stewart, Ostrdrj C C Maston, Svenson
B F Knox, Stevenson T A Tlbbets. Stella
R B Smith, do Mrs Tlbbets. do
J S Gammon. S F H Heaton, Camas
A S Crawford. Lane J J Magers, Idaho
N Larson, Mayger H Liggett, Clatskan
B Hillary, Skamokaw A Williams, B Slough
B Nelson, Canby J A Barr, Clatskanie
H Weiss, Gervals S H Harrington, Seat
E Rathborn, Seaside J B Scott. Scio
Mrs' Rathborn, do Mrs Scott. Sclo
F A Fluhrer, MaygerMlss Scott, Sclo
T M Jones, Salem JG Browning, T Dalles
L P McCarty. S F A R Davis, W W

Tired. That one word tells
the whole story. No rest.
No comfort. No particular
disease. Just all tired out.
Fortunately, physicians know
about Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
They prescribe it for ex-

haustion, anemia, depression,
general debility. m fift

No matter what ails you nor what
medicine you take, you cannot get well
if your bowels are constipated. Cor-
rect this at once by taking Ayer's Pills,
just one pill each night. These are a
great aid to the Sarsaparilla.
25ccrU. J. C. AYERCO., Lowell, Masi

I

at 75c

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WASHINGTON BUILDING.
FOURTH AND "WASHINGTON STS.

C K Bentley, S F H B Gearln. St Paul
F Bentley, S F G Paulsen, Nehama
J Herman, Spokane Mrs Paulsen, do
Mrs Herman, do L Paulsen, do .

C G Graner, E Cliff IH C Cleland. Spokana
O Flecker, Astoria C N Proud. Holbrook
Mrs Flecker, do E H Merrill, T Dalles
S- Welcome, do C I Wetherell. Carson
B Lott. do F Wilson. Montreal
O E Elliott. ClatskanlP Baxter. Kelso
F L Gordon, SnowdenJH Mowry, Eufaula
Miss Jones, Seattle G E Byrnes. Kelso
Mrs A B Jones, do H Malon. clty
G H Moores. AstorlaiC Tuggle. S F
J Moores. Astoria IJ Edwards, city
F N Moores. Astoria JA Hllliard. Benton
O C Stone. Stevenson H Stewart, T Dalles
Mrs Stone, do

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa-
tion and all liver ills are cured by

The cathartic. Price
25 cents ot all druggists or by mail' of
C.I. Hood &. Co., Lowell, Mass.

The only baking-powd- er as

good as baking-powd- er can be
is Schilling's Best; it is made

to be good.
At your grocer's ; moneybaci. "

Secret of Beauty ,

is health. The secret ofhealth is
the power to digest and assim-

ilate a proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.

Doyou know this?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an abso-

lute cure for sick headache, dys-

pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious- -'

ness and kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills


